Buying a CEREC® System from Ceramic Systems, the UK CEREC® Specialists, will enable you to cut down your laboratory bills by up to 90 per cent.

CEREC® enables dentists to create high quality and durable chairside all-ceramic restorations in the most cost-effective and efficient way. Quick, efficient and easy to use, CEREC® is a computer-aided method for creating precision fitting all-ceramic restorations; saving virtually all your laboratory costs it enables dentists to design and create all-ceramic inlays, onlays, partial crowns, veneers and crowns for the anterior, premolar and molar regions in-house in one visit. Eliminating the need for messy and expensive impressions, CEREC® utilises a digital impression taking technique to capture the data used to design the restoration which is then milled in the milling unit. The milling unit can be situated anywhere that is convenient within the Practice, even as a fascinating eye-catcher in the waiting room.

Combined with adhesive bonding techniques, CEREC® creates biocompatible, non-metallic, natural-looking restorations from durable high-quality ceramic materials in a single treatment session – without the need for provisional restorations.

A fantastic practice builder, CEREC® is extremely popular with patients and saves a fortune in laboratory fees!

For further information contact Ceramic Systems Ltd on 01932 582930, e-mail j.colville@ceramicsystems.co.uk or visit www.ceramicsystems.co.uk

OXYjet UK:

The needle-free cosmetic treatment that improves patients’ smiles and your “bottom-line” too!

OXYjet UK’s NEW OXYjet LEO De Luxe is the state-of-the-art cosmetic therapy which will delight your patients and the complete range of cosmetic therapies (wrinkle reduction; lip profile enhancement; irregular skin pigmentation, age spot and acne removal etc) without any of the complications associated with Botox etc.

Mobile and easily moved between surgeries and practices, the extremely patient-friendly OXYjet LEO De Luxe can be used easily by any member of the dental team (dentist, therapist, hygienist, dental nurse or beauty consultant) to deliver its patented pulsed oxygen cosmetic treatments. Costing just £10,000 it will enable the practice to add over £100,000 or more to the “bottom-line”. It is a genuine Practice Builder.

To supplement the benefits of the OXYjet LEO De Luxe, OXYjet UK also offer an extensive range of skin care products, including Beauty-Tox and INtact.

Clinical demonstrations available upon request.

For further information telephone OXYjet UK Ltd on 01775 722243, email enquiries@oxyjetuk.co.uk or visit www.oxyjetuk.co.uk
DMG UK:

NEW PermaCem 2.0 Special Introductory Offer!

To coincide with the launch of their NEW PermaCem 2.0 self-adhesive luting cement, DMG have introduced a Special Offer Intro Kit containing a 9ml PermaCem 2.0 Smartmix Syringe and 5 mixing tips for just £55.00 plus vat. Available in A2 Universal, A3 Opaque or Transparent shades it will be available until 31 December 2012.

DMG’s PermaCem 2.0, perfect for use with all crown and bridge restorations including zirconia-based all-ceramic restorations, was introduced because of the problems associated with other cements.

Zirconia-based all-ceramic restorations deliver a perfect combination of aesthetics and reliability. Until now, however, clinicians have had to accept a compromise between reliable adhesion and overall aesthetics. By launching PermaCem 2.0, DMG has introduced a completely new generation of self-adhesive luting cement which provides outstanding adhesive strength to zirconia without the need for separate etching and bonding steps. PermaCem 2.0’s special ‘Flow 2.0’ adhesive monomer formula enables superior natural self-adhesion without the compromises associated with traditional permanent cements.

PermaCem 2.0 achieves an exceptional adhesive strength to other materials as well, including metals, composite restorations or glass-fibre reinforced posts. Its unique ‘Flow 2.0’ formula also facilitates easy handling and incredibly simple excess removal.

Alternatively contact your local dental dealer or DMG Dental Products (UK) Ltd on 01656 789401, fax 01656 360100, email paulw@dmg-dental.co.uk or visit www.dmg-dental.com

Sident:

Scan Plan Finish & Fit....First impressions to lasting restorations in a single session

Digital impressions are being sent to laboratories, CT scans are being sent to bureaux, patients are being referred to hospitals and implantologists etc. The key to making these different processes help you is to create a workflow that adds value to your Practice. However, how do you implement digital processes that will give your Practice the best set up for the future?

Sident Limited is the only dental supplier that can provide a one-stop digital solution from preparation to restoration. They are running a series of One Day Scan, Plan, Finish & Fit Digital Implementation Workshops at Sirona’s new Centre of Excellence in London, on 14th September and 7th December 2012. Delegates will have the opportunity to hear Dr V J Vadgama, a pre-eminent user of digital equipment, explain how he has implemented a workflow that has allowed him to offer outstanding levels of patient treatment.

By the end of the workshop, attendees will understand the requirements for a fully integrated digital workflow and have hands-on experience of the latest Sirona XG 3D Digital X-ray, Sinius Treatment Centre, Cerec CAD/CAM and hygiene solutions.

Numbers are limited so to book your place call Sident Dental Systems on 01932 582900 or email j.colville@sident.co.uk today!

BACD:

Become the best you can be with the BACD

The British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry (BACD) is dedicated to creating a friendly environment where members can come together to share in their passion for their profession and the learning opportunities the BACD provides.

Hitesh Panchal is principal dentist at Dental at MediaCityUK. He says: “My first real ‘taste’ of the BACD came when I attended the Annual Conference a few years back. I remember thinking to myself just how refreshing it was to meet like-minded people all hugely passionate about cosmetic dentistry. The conference really is a fantastic way of meeting different people and networking. It’s also been a great way of gaining new friends within the profession, learning different techniques and swapping tips.

“What I love about the BACD is just how open and friendly everyone is. By speaking to colleagues in the BACD I’ve even managed to gain a number of really useful contacts that have helped me set up my new practice in Salford Quays. Without the BACD it’s fair to say I wouldn’t be the dentist I am today!”

This year’s BACD Annual Conference will be held at the MCCC in Manchester on 22nd–24th November. For further information about the British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry, call 0207 612 4166, fax 0207 182 7123, email suzy@bacd.com or visit www.bacd.com